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BENALLA
Situated 2 hours from Melbourne using the Hume Freeway (M31) Benalla
is the perfect place to stay and discover the North East Victoria (High
Country) region. From your base in Benalla most of North East Victoria
is within 1.5 hours, this makes exploring art, history, artisan producers, a
diversity of wineries, landscapes, our towns and villages easy day trips.
Those characters and attractions that will have you returning time and
time again.
Arriving at your accommodation the night before will give you time to relax
ahead of a full day of exploring. Ending back in Benalla to enjoy a meal
and a quiet in one of our great eateries. The perfect way to spend a couple
of days away.
Whether you tour our region by car, motorcycle, RV caravanning, cycling,
foot or with a tour operator, North East Victoria (High Country) holds an
adventure for everyone.
Enjoy our region and we look forward to sharing time with you.

WHAT TO SEE & DO, WHERE TO STAY, EAT & DRINK
At Visit Benalla we are passionate locals who will assist with all your
touring needs, when you visit Benalla and North East Victoria
Contact: 0447 343 439

www.visitbenalla.com.au
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Explore North East Victoria (High Country)

Touring by car or motorcycling great roads great views

Pack the bike and enjoy the region

Car clubs can enjoy great driving with great places to stop
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TOURING THE ARTS AND CULTURE
The North East Victoria (High Country) is well known for art and culture,
with a diversity of museums, galleries and artisans, communities such
as the North East Artisans in Benalla show the depth of talent that the is
found in the region.
Regional Art Galleries to explore can be found in Benalla and Wangaratta,
whilst smaller private and community galleries are dotted around the
region. Theatre, cinema, and festivals also play an important part
of community with local, national and international artists living and
performing in the Performing Art Centres throughout the North East
Victoria (High County) Region. The Wangaratta Festival of Jazz and
Blues, Red Hot Summer Tour to the local festivals in Benalla, Beechworth
and the snow resorts, you will find activities throughout the region and
throughout the year.

Enjoy Art and Culture in North East Victoria (High Country)
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TOURING THE HOPS AND VINES
THE VINES
Across the North East Victoria (High Country) you will explore and
discover the wine regions of Glenrowan, Rutherglen, Beechworth, Alpine
Valleys, the King Valley, the Goulburn Valley, the Upper Goulburn and
the Strathbogie Ranges. All offer not only great touring but the climate,
landscape, soil and characters that make for an ultimate wine experience.
Each area and winery has that must try wine, which may be enjoyed at
times with the wine maker.

Baileys Original Winery

Tallis Cellar Door

THE HOPS
Those who are looking for some craft beer will not be disappointed with
the breweries in North East Victoria (High Country).
The passion and craftsmanship that each brewer brings can be tasted in
every glass.
Winemakers like James Booth are not only producing great wines but
also great tasting craft brews. You will find James in the Glenrowan Wine
Region near Benalla.

Contact Visit Benalla to assist
you in organising a wine tour.
Phone 0447 343 439
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Touring the History
Throughout North East Victoria (High Country) the remains of both
European and Aboriginal history can be found. Aboriginal meeting places,
scar trees at the Winton Wetlands, Bushrangers including Ned Kelly,
Gold, the Cattlemen of the High Country and Farming production. Over
60,000 migrants called Benalla home post World War Two. The Bonegilla
Reception Centre at Albury - Wodonga saw over 300,000 migrants. The
Gold rush saw the Chinese migration celebrated today at the Chinese
Gardens Beechworth.
The influences of these diverse cultures have woven an intricate and
beautiful tapestry in the North East Victoria (High Country) region.
With museums celebrating aviation, migration, clothing, wine and
bushrangers, touring the region is a fascinating experience. Take the time
to immerse yourself in the history not only of places but also the people
and families that have helped shape and develop the region. The famous
and infamous alike have all contributed to this story.
Historical and Family History groups can be found throughout our region,
call in and say hello and be fascinated by what you will find.

Benalla Migrant Camp Photographic Exhibition

Located at the Benalla Airport precinct, the Benalla
Migrant Camp saw over 60,000 migrants pass
through the gates over 18 years. There are over 200
photos that show the personal and daily lives of the
camp inhabitants. Located in one of the original huts,
this is a must see exhibition when in Benalla.
Telephone: 0439 001 918

Hut 11, Benalla Airport, Benalla
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BENALLA COSTUME AND KELLY MUSEUM
The Kelly Saga....
Ned’s authentic sash,
12 Minute video
Fabulous Fashion....
Extensive costume collection
from the 1750’s
Inspiring Life Stories....
Sir Edward “Weary” Dunlop and
Captain Hector “Hec” Waller
Fabulous Fashion

Local History....
Memorabilia

Ned’s authentic sash

Research Facilities....
Publications and documents from 1879.
Open Wednesdays 12.30pm - 3.30pm
or by appointment.

Museum Entry Cost - Adults $5, Concession $4, Children $1
14 Mair St, Benalla. Ph: (03) 5762 1749 - Open 9am to 4.40pm daily
Website: http://home.vicnet.net.au/~benmus/

Benalla Aviation Museum Inc and Men’s Shed
The Benalla Aviation Museum is bringing to life one of the important
histories surrounding the training of RAAF Pilots during the World War 2
conflict, stationed at the Benalla Airfield and
operated as 11 EFTS Squadron.
www.benallaaviationmuseum.org.au

The museum is open on Wednesdays and Sundays from
9.00 AM to 3.00 PM.
Other inspection times for groups, contact: 0429 629 415.
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Touring Ned Kelly
The Ned Kelly story is found throughout the North East Victoria (High
Country). Benalla is a great place to base your Touring Ned Kelly
experience from. With sites such as the Commercial Hotel, police base for
the Kelly Gang manhunt, the Benalla Courthouse, Bootmakers shop and
the Benalla Cemetery, where the graves of major players in this saga are
to be found. The Costume and Kelly Museum houses the famous “Green
Sash” and a wealth of Kelly related memorabilia.
The experiences offered by Benalla, Glenrowan, Mansfield, Beechworth,
Stringybark Creek and the other Ned Kelly sites will give great insight as
to the complex issues surrounding this “iconic” Australian figure.
Sites around Ned Kelly and later the Kelly Gang are found outside
the North East Victoria (High Country) and to further extend the Kelly
experience to include Jerilderie, Euroa, Avenal and more, to assist with
further research:
www.nedkellytouringroute.com.au
www.thekellytrail.com

Benalla Court House

Ned Kelly Statue Glenrowan
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Benalla Bus Lines
Phone 03 5762 6566
At Benalla Bus Lines we can assist with:
• Mini bus (self drive)
• Coach hire
• Specialised Tours
Our Coaches are state of the art and of the highest standard with
everything from safety to comfort. We are dedicated to making your
time with us an enjoyable one.

www.benallabuslines.com.au
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Benalla, Stringybark Creek, The Kelly Tree,
Mansfield back to Benalla
Look out for:

Tatong Tavern

The Kelly Tree

Swanpool Cinema

Tour into where Ned Kelly became infamous at the site where the shootout
with the Police at Stringybark Creek took place.
Note this tour has unsealed road near Stringybark Creek and to Tolmie.
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Benalla Stringybark Creek (Kelly Tree) Mansfield Drive
The infamous shootout between police and the Kelly Gang took place at
Stringybark Creek on 26 October 1878. The tour to the site does have
unsealed road but if you are prepared to take this trip it is fascinating to do.
Leaving Benalla drive to Tatong where you will find the Tatong Tavern,
from Tatong travel towards Tolmie the sealed road will give way to
unsealed road continue past the Stringy Creek Rd sign (do not turn here)
and you will reach the Stringybark Creek sign. There are toilets and
parking areas. Take the time to wander to site, interpretive signs will assist
with the experience.
From the shootout site head on to Tolmie, turn right past the Tolmie Tavern
and travel on to Mansfield. Here is where you will find the Police memorial
- in honour of the three Victoria Police members Sergeant Kennedy
and Constables Scanlan and Lonigan killed at Stringybark Creek. The
Mansfield Cemetery where you will find the graves of the three policeman,
on the left of the entrance.
From Mansfield you travel back to Benalla a distance of approximately
55km. A stop at the Swanpool Cinema is a good place to stretch your legs.
This will make a great day trip.
Visit Benalla can arrange guided tours to Stringybark Creek (Kelly Tree) site.
Phone. 0447 343 439

www.visitbenalla.com.au
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Adnate “Sophia” Goorambat Uniting Church

Fish - Tim Bowtell

Ashmead Swamp Winton Wetlands
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Goorambat - Winton Wetlands Art Trail

This is a delightful tour taking in the Adnate painting of “Sophia” inside
the Goorambat Uniting Church (15 minutes from Benalla heading towards
Shepparton turn towards Tocumwal.)
Head North from the Church and turn right across the railway track and
drive towards Thoona at the Yarrawonga Rd turn right back towards
Benalla, turn left at Lake Mokoan Rd, you will find good signage
towards Winton Wetlands and the Mokoan Hub and Cafe’. The Art in the
Landscape map will show all the sites. (Available at the Mokoan Hub and
Cafe’) Returning to the Mokoan Hub and Café to return to Benalla follow
Lake Mokoan Rd back to Yarrawonga Rd make a left turn follow this
through to Sydney Rd turn right and you will be heading back to Benalla.
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Touring Nature

Touring
Nature
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Touring Adrenaline
If the “Need for Speed” is on the bucket list then North East Victoria (High
Country) is where you will find it. From the high performance experiences
offered at Winton Motor Raceway, the magic of the snowfields, the thrill of
mountain bikes, kayaking, gliding, adventure flights or those “Standing on
Top of the World” moments, then the opportunities are endless. You can
experience these first hand or enjoy the thrill as a spectator.
You do not have to be an adrenaline junkie to explore and participate in
the regions many activities, you only need to be curious and ready to seek
an adventure.
The North East Victoria (High Country) has many great adventure based
operators and businesses that can assist to make your experience safe
and memorable.

Supercars Winton Raceway

Take hot laps Winton Adrenaline rush

Take a flight in a Nanchang CJ - 6A
Ballooning North East Victoria
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ADVENTURE FLIGHTS

An adrenaline experience in the skies over Benalla.
Adventure Flights
delivers this
and more.
To book a flight
Ph: 0402 082 182
Benalla Airport
Samaria Rd Benalla
Located at the
Benalla Aviation Museum

www.adventureflightsbenalla.com.au
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Historic Winton, Winton Motor Raceway, near Benalla, Victoria Australia
Conducted by the Austin 7 Club Inc A0003290N with the assistance of the HMRAV
Historic Winton is Australia’s longest running, all-historic motor race meeting. This two day
festival of non-stop racing is held on the last full weekend of May each year. Featuring over 400
historic racing cars and motorbikes from the 1920s to the 1980s, the meet is also renowned for
another major drawcard - a heritage display of 2000+ veteran and vintage vehicles.
It’s motor enthusiast heaven with displays placed right around the track. Even the
competition paddock is open for viewing. A free bus travelling from display site to display
site ensures spectators see all.
The long weekend of historic motoring commences on Friday with the Benalla & District
Classic Car & Motorbike Tour. The tour takes in local sights and landmarks, concluding
with a ‘Show and Shine’ display in the centre of Benalla.
2018 Fees* - Raceway entry: Sat $30, Sun $35, weekend $60,
children 16 and under n/c, competition paddock $5.
Camping at the track: $25/head per night.
Camping enquiries: Winton Motor Raceway 03 5760 7100.
*For more information and latest ticket prices,
please visit Historic Winton on Facebook, Twitter
or www.historicwinton.org
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Photographer: Terry Wright

Australian Tarmac Rally Championship Touring Event
The ATRC Tour events are tailor made for car enthusiasts who love driving
fast on open, twisty and challenging mountain roads. Whether your car
is a classic old-timer, a modern, technologically advanced supercar, or
something in between, if it’s in good condition and capable of a fast fang
(or at least a “spirited” drive), then you are very welcome.
Tour entries are split up into Novice/Cruise, Intermediate and Advanced,
and each group has their own specialist high performance driving
instructor and tour leader. The tour is hosted by Stephen Whyte from WD
Motorsports as the event coordinator.
If you’re new to the world of high speed, closed road driving, the leaders
will help guide you through various aspects including suspension, tyre and
handling setups, braking, cornering, forward vision and vehicle knowledge.
Even if you’re an old hand, there’s always something new to learn, or
maybe you just want to practice your high speed driving skills and have a
ball in the meantime.
For those who haven’t done a touring event before, it’s all on closed roads
and is fully legal, sanctioned by police, local councils and other authorities.
Racesolutions and the very capable Martin Doxy provide experienced and
highly efficient rescue & recovery crews and the whole thing is run very
professionally. All cars are tracked by GPS using Rallysafe units (provided free
of charge) and all will be provided with radios to communicate with each other.
So if you want a good, legal, fast, safe and fun drive on closed roads with
great people who don’t stop smiling the whole weekend, please think
about joining in.

www.australiantarmacrally.com
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VISIT BENALLA
Benalla is a great place to walk and cycle. Lake Benalla offers a 4.2km
track that you can easily enjoy as a walk or cycle. Take a detour and
discover the Benalla Botanical gardens, sporting grounds and there is
easy access to historical buildings and places. The Botanical Gardens
contain the memorials to Sir Edward “Weary” Dunlop and Capt Hector
“Hec” Waller and the Benalla Cenotaph these memorials give time to
reflect.
Stop for a coffee, lunch or some retail therapy. You will find the CBD within
an easy stroll of the Lake, or enjoy a picnic by Lake Benalla or in the
Botanical Gardens.
Play a round of golf or a hit of tennis or a few ends of bowls. Enjoy
watching the horse racing at the Benalla Racing Club and the motor sport
at Winton Raceway. There are clubs and activities that you are able to
enjoy when you Visit Benalla.

Where good food is only the beginning!
• Watch the kangaroos while dining indoors or outdoor
• Open 7 days - Lunch and Dinner
• Family friendly
• Wide menu range
• Sunday roasts
• Specials board (Changes daily)
• Dietary needs catered for
• Subsidised Taxi Service
• Hand selected local wines
• Cappuccinos available all day
• Green fee players are welcome

www.benallagolfclub.com.au
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VISIT BENALLA - Places to Eat
Benalla has a choice of cafes, restaurants and hotels that cater for
all tastes.
With passionate regional producers and the great produce that is to be
found in North East Victoria (High Country), it is not hard to see why local
chefs are bringing fresh innovative dishes to the table.
If looking to enjoy a drink then try a local wine or craft beer with friends
and family at one of our several pubs, restaurants and cafés.
Be sure that you enjoy a drive to one of our local villages, where you will
find some great country pubs, wineries and cafés.
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VISIT BENALLA - Places to Eat

The Coffee Store at Rambling Rose
Located at 78-80 Bridge St East Benalla.

Come in and enjoy
great coffee, food and
friendly service.
Telephone: (03) 5762 6007

Shakes & Cakes Diner

174 Bridge St East Benalla Telephone: (03) 5762 2280
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great For Groups
Great For Kids
Kids Parties
Outdoor Seating
Reservations taking
Take Out
Table Service
Walk-Ins Welcome

Open Mon - Sat 11pm - daily closing times
Closed Sunday
Located with TDA Dance School
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VISIT BENALLA - Places to Eat

Nicha Restaurant
Your hosts Nini and Charlie

Nicha Restaurant offers a mix of great value
Vietnamese and Chinese dishes located in the
historic Victoria Hotel.

Ph: 5762 8228
Closed Monday
GRILLED BUTTER (CLAM) OYSTER
WITH CHEESE

2-4 Carrier St Benalla, Victoria

Shady Elm Café
The Shady Elm Café within the
grounds of Green ‘n’ Grow Nursery
is a delightful place to relax and dine.
The Green ‘n’ Grow Nursery has
a large selection of plants, garden
ornaments and supplies, so browse
before or after your Shady Elm Café
experience.
Shady Elm Café located at Green ‘n’ Grow 139 Grant Drive Benalla www.greenngrow.com
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VISIT BENALLA - Retail Therapy
Our shops cater for all tastes and budgets from our wonderful op shops
through to our fashion boutiques.
Our specialty shops feature homeware, hardware, artisan crafts, footware,
fashion, books and toys. There is something for everyone.
The CBD is easy to stroll around and offers many cafes and bakeries
catering for all types of culinary tastes. Also watch out for the fantastic
street art that you will find as you shop.

Miller’s Department Store
Est 1891
Miller’s Department Store for
tradition and service. With a
wide range of men’s, ladies’ and
children’s wear and extensive
manchester and haberdashery.
Miller’s Benalla is the perfect place
to browse and shop.
Ph: 03 5762 2311 Fax: 03 5762 5370
Email: millersbenalla@iinet.net.au

Located on the Corner of Bridge and Carrier streets Benalla. Miller’s has been
continuously serving the people of Benalla and surrounds for over 125 years.
Housed in a heritage building designed in 1933 Miller’s Benalla offers historic
retail appeal in a modern setting.
Family owned, Miller’s is focused on making every customers’ shopping
experience enjoyable. At Miller’s we offer outstanding customer service and high
quality products at competitive prices. We are proud of our reputation for friendly
personalised service.
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VISIT BENALLA - Retail Therapy

12 Bridge Street East Benalla VIC 3672

Phone: 0428 573 204

www.lucyluboutique.com

Homewares:
A great range of products
to be found when shopping
in Benalla.
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VISIT BENALLA - Retail Therapy

Beth’s Doll House
Ph: 0407 352 652
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wooden Toys and Doll Houses
Tin Toys including classic reproductions
Pedal Cars, racers and bumpers
Rocking Horses and hobby horses
Trains, Planes, automobiles and trucks
Spinning tops
Fairy Doors and accessories
Play Sets
Tea Sets, cakes and pies
Jigsaws, block puzzles and clock puzzles
Stoves, food, utensils, pots and pans
Bar-b-ques and market stalls
91 Nunn Street Benalla

Ginger Bears Benalla
Ginger Bears in Benalla are a specialist shop
selling:
•
•
•
•
•

Collectible Charlie Bears
Patchwork, sewing and quilting supplies
Teddies and dolls
Handmade teddies
Workshops for experienced and enthusiastic
beginners
Telephone Jan: (03) 5762 7900
93 Nunn St, Benalla
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VISIT BENALLA - Places to Stay
Benalla and surrounds offer a wide range of accommodation that will suit
all needs from free camps, caravan resorts, motels, self-contained options
and boutique B&Bs.
Whether staying overnight or for a longer period you will be pleased that
you chose to base yourself in or close to Benalla.
For those RV and caravan travellers you will find a “Dump Point” at the
Benalla Airport (Located not far from the Gliding Club of Victoria and The
Benalla Aviation Museum Buildings). This has room for large vehicles.
For those wanting a more indulgent stay Benalla offers a range of B&B
options for couples and families.
Your pet is welcome at selected accommodation providers.

Clement House
Located at 25 Nunn St, Benalla
Clement House Bed & Breakfast
accommodation is a large Victorian House
(Circa 1910).
Within minutes from the centre of Benalla,
an easy stroll to Lake Benalla,
the Benalla Art Gallery, cafe’s and dining.
Telephone: 0412 634 843
Website: www.clementhouse.com.au
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VISIT BENALLA - Places to Stay
Your Hosts: Brian & Di Hogg
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20 quiet rooms with off street
parking for cars and trailers
Free wireless internet* and Foxtel
Coach and cycle friendly
Pool and spa
Guest garden and BBQ area
Hot breakfasts delivered to rooms
Hot, strong showers
Comfy beds

48-50 Bridge Street West, Benalla 3672

Reservations 03 5762 4088 • 13 2400
E: info@comfortinnbenalla.com.au

W: www.comfortinnbenalla.com.au

*Conditions apply

Self contained motel accommodation
Ph: 03 5762 4055
Executive Hideaway offers the comforts of:
1 and 2 Bedroom apartments
Full kitchen and lounge rooms
Full laundry facilities in your apartment
Perfect for singles and families
Free wireless broadband internet available
Courtesy Van

www.executivehideaway.com.au
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VISIT BENALLA - Places to Stay

• Deluxe queen, twin
and family rooms
• Foxtel
• Breakfast dining
room
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www.samariafarm.com.au
We enjoy welcoming
visitors to Samaria Farm.
Our passion for pure,
clean essential oil and
hydrosol production is
matched by our love for
the farm, with it’s
expansive rose
plantations and olive,
citrus and lemon
myrtle groves:

Ph: 03 5768 2225

At Samaria Farm we offer:
-

Farm Tours
Distilling and production (Join a workshop)
Accommodation
A café with great home cooking using local produce
A great venue for weddings

There are 3000 Damask roses from which we
distill essential oils for some of our products.

Vicki and Allan Wight

Samaria Farm and café are open from 8am to 4pm every weekend.
Contact us for group bookings of up to 20 people during weekdays
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USEFUL LINKS

Hashtags

www.visitbenalla.com.au

#visitbenalla

www.visitvictoria.com

#seehighcountry

www.victoriashighcountry.com.au

#visitvictoria

www.ridehighcountry.com.au

#wandervictoria

www.visitwangaratta.com.au

#highcountryharvest

www.greatvictorianrailtrail.com.au

#ridehighcountry

http://parkweb.vic.gov.au

#Benalla

www.nedkellytouringroute.com.au

#visitwangaratta

www.thekellytrail.com
www.benallaensign.com.au

NOT JUST A RACETRACK

CONTACT 03 5760 7100

www.wintonraceway.com.au
Winton Motor Raceway offers so much more, contact our team and
see how we can make your next event one to remember.

Camping

Corporate Centre
33

Skid Pan

